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FREE ECONOMIC ZONE "MINSK" 
CBOBO,LJ;HA.R :lKOHOMH'IECKA.R 30HA "MHHCK" 

Cao6o~aan aKOBOMR'IecKaa aoaa "MHBCK" ycnemao pa3BHBaeTCH H 
lPyHK~OBlilpyeT B Te'leBHe meCTH JieT. "MHBCK" npHBJieKaTeJieB He 
TOJibKO TeM, "iTO IIBJIBeTCB C38 CTOJIHIJ,LI, BO H Bbli'O~BblM reorpaq>H
'IeCKHM OOJIO~BHeM, J! TeM, 'ITO OpOH3BO~CTBeBBble paBOBbl ero -8«1>
q>eKTHBBO pa6oTaiOT, p83BHBa~·;JilUKeBepBble H TpaHCOOpTBI:ale CBH3H. 
~MHBHCTJ>~HR C38 "MaacK" paapa6aTI:alBaeT BOBI:al~ npoeKTI:al. ·HAeT 
8KTHBBaJI pa6oTa C 3apy6emHbtMH CTpaHaMH, OpHBJieKaeTCB HBOCTpaH
HI:alH KaDHTBJI, aa6JIIO~aeTCR ~HHaMHKa pocTa peaJIH3~H Opo~~H 
COOCTBeBHOro OpoB3BO~CTBa, 9KCOOP'J'a, HMOOpra, HCOOJIL3yeTCB.OC0-
6aR CBCTeMa TaMOmeBHblX OOIIIJI11H H BaJIOroo6JiomeHHR. 

"Minsk"· is a Free Economic Zone with a favorable geographical 
position in the centre o the country, significant scientific and personal 
potential. FEZ "Minsk" has been successfully functioning for six years 
already in ·the certain territory of Minsk and Minsk region. The 
Guarantee of successful work of Administration and the residents of 
FEZ "Minsk" is the Law of the Republic of Belarus "On Free-Economic 
Zonea", adopted in 1998, and also a number of normative documents, 
defining the functioning of FEZ "Minsk". This FEZ is remarkable for 
the special preferential tax regime and special regime ·(Free Customs 
Zone). Any Belarusian or (and) foreign physical or legal ·entity 
irrespective of the form of ownership, registered by the Administration 
in the legally established way, can be a resident of the FEZ "Minsk". 
Administration of FEZ "Minsk" is ready to acquaint everybody with the 
features and prospects of development of FEZ and to invite to a 
long-term mutually beneficial cooperation. Industrial regions of the 
FEZ·"Minsk"-"Shabany", "The 11-th km", "factory "Radian" have the 
necessary engineering and transport facilities. Banks- residents of FEZ 
"Minsk": CJSC "Atom-Bank" and the CJSC "Northern invest Bank" 
give enterprises - residents of FEZ and foreign · investors a full 
complex of bank services. Administration of FEZ "Miruik" together 
with enterprises of Minsk and FEZ residents has ·prepared the list of 
investment projects and invites all the interested enterprises to take 
part in the realization of the given projects in the territory of the FEZ 
"Minsk". Activity of the enterprises - residents of the FEZ "Minsk" is 
directed to the increaSe of an export share and the development of prior 
indi.t.strial branches· in our country. Attraction of foreign inveStments 
is one of the main tasks of the FEZ "Minsk". 
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